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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-6000 

FOIA Case: 105374A 
4 December 2018 

JOHN GREEN EWALD 
27305 W LIVE OAK ROAD 
SUITE #1203 
CASTAIC CA 91384 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of 
8 October 2018, for Intellipedia pages on "Mother Teresa." As stated in our 
initial response to you dated 15 October 2018, your request was assigned Case 
Number 105374. For purposes of this request and based on the information 
you provided, you are considered an "all other" requester. As such, you are 
allowed 2 hours of search and the duplication of 100 pages at no cost. There 
are no assessable fees for this request. Your request has been processed under 
the provisions of the FOIA. 

For your information, NSA provides a service of common concern for the 
Intelligence Community (IC) by serving as the executive agent for Intelink. As 
such, NSA provides technical services that enable users to access and share 
information with peers and stakeholders across the IC and DoD. Intellipedia 
pages are living documents that may be originated by any user organization, 
and any user organization may contribute to or edit pages after their 
origination. Intellipedia pages should not be considered the final, coordinated 
position of the IC on any particular subject. The views and opinions of authors 
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the U.S. Government. 

We conducted a search across all three levels of Intellipedia and located 
documents that are responsive to your request. Some of the documents are 
enclosed. Certain information, however, has been deleted from the documents. 

This Agency is authorized by statute to protect certain information 
concerning its activities, in this case internal URLs. Such information is 
exempt from disclosure pursuant to the third exemption of the FOIA, which 
provides for the withholding of information specifically protected from 
disclosure by statute. The specific statute applicable in this case is Section 6, 
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Public Law 86-36 (50 U.S. Code 3605). We have determined that such 
information exists in this record, and we have excised it accordingly. 

In addition, personal information regarding individuals has been deleted 
from the enclosure in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(6). This exemption 
protects from disclosure information that would constitute a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. In balancing the public interest for 
the information you requested against the privacy interests involved, we have 
determined that the privacy interests sufficiently satisfy the requirements for 
the application of the (b)(6) exemption. 

Since these deletions may be construed as a partial denial of your 
request, you are hereby advised of this Agency's appeal procedures. If you 
decide to appeal, you should do so in the manner outlined below. 

• 	 The appeal must be in sent via U.S. postal mail, fax, or electronic 

delivery (e-mail) and addressed to: 


NSA FOIAjPA Appeal Authority (P132) 

National Security Agency 

9800 Savage Road STE 6932 

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-6932 


The facsimile number is (443)479-3612. 

The appropriate email address to submit an appeal is FOIARSC@nsa.gov. 


• 	 It must be postmarked or delivered electronically no later than 90 
calendar days from the date of this letter. Decisions appealed after 90 
days will not be addressed. 

• 	 Please include the case number provided above. 
• 	 Please describe with sufficient detail why you believe the denial was 

unwarranted. 
• 	 NSA will endeavor to respond within 20 working days of receiving your 

appeal, absent any unusual circumstances. 

For further assistance and to discuss any aspect of your request, you 
may contact our FOIA Public Liaison at foialo@nsa.gov. You may also contact 
the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives 
and Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA mediation services they 
offer. OGIS contact information is: Office of Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
MD 20740-6001; e-mail: ogiS@nara.gov; main: 202-741-5770; toll free: 1-877
684-6448; or fax: 202-741-5769. 

Please be advised that records responsive to your request include 
material containing other government agencies' information. Because we are 

mailto:ogiS@nara.gov
mailto:foialo@nsa.gov
mailto:FOIARSC@nsa.gov
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unable to make determinations as to the releasability of the other agencies' 
information, the subject material has been referred to the appropriate agencies 
for review and direct response to you. 

Sincerely, 

fWAf 1u 
~ 

JOHN R. CHAPMAN 

Chief, FOIA/PA Office 


NSA Initial Denial Authority 


Ends: 
a/s 
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(U) Robert Hanssen 


From Intellipedia 
UNCLASSIFI F:D 

(U) This page has not been edited since December 29,2007. 
Please help with completing or updating the page if it has 
intelligence value 
(L) S.:e Inlellipedia:Abandon.:J pages for more information abollt pages 

with this banner. 

(U) See the discussion page for Illore infonnalion about the slat us oflhis 

page. 

This ar/ide is aholl/ uthrlller F/31 o/licial (ll7d cOI1l'ie/ell spy. For/he /llIIerical1.1erial killel: see 
Hohert Hal/sen. 

I{obert Philip Hanssen (b. April 18. 1944) is a former 
American FBI agent who spied for the Soviet Union and 
Russia against the U.S. for over IS years. He is serving a 
life scntence in solitary confinement for 23 hours a day at 
the Supermax Federal Pcnitentiary in Florence. 

Colorado.I II , 

Hanssen was arrested on February 18. 200 I. at Foxstol1c 

Park[::!] ncar his homc ill Vicnna. Virginia. charged with 
sell ing Amcrican sccrets 10 Moscow lor more than $1.4 

million in cash and diamonds over a 22-year periodVI 
On July 6. 200 I. he pleaded guilt)' to 15 counts of 
cspionageJI)[5) lie was suhsequently sentenced to life in 
prisoll. [lis activities have been described as "possibly the 
worst intelligence disaster in US history.,,[6) 
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Robert Hanssen 

Horn April 18. 1944 
Chicago. Illinois. United Slates 

Charge(s) Violations of' the Espionage Act 
Penalty life imprisonment (wilhout parole) 

Occupation FBI agent 

Spollse Bonnie Wau/..: 
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Early life 

Hanssen \Vas born in Chicago. Illinois. to a LUlheran family of mixed Danish and German descent. His 
father. a Chicago police orticer. was emotionally abusive to Hanssen during his childhood.[71 Once. for no 
known reason.lloward Hanssen arranged for his son to fail a driver's test. Thc elder Hanssen constantly 
disparaged his son and said Robcrl would n~\'er make anything of his life.!8] 

Hanssen attended Knox College in Galesburg. Illinois and sludied chemistry and Russian. He enrolled in 

Northweslern UnivcrsilY Denlal School.[9J He did wcll academically. but said that he "didn't like spit all 

thatl11ueh".I IO I He switchcd to business after threc years,llil and received an M.R.A .. After graduating. he 
tooK a job with an accounting firm but quit to join the Chicago Police Department as an internal alTairs 

investigator. Ilanssen left the Derartmcnt aner two years. transferring to the FBI in January I 976.f71 

While at dental school. Hanssen met Bonnie WaucK. one of eight children from a staunchly Catholic 
family. Rohel1 and Bonnie were l1lc1lTied in 1968. and Hanssen wnverted to Roman Catholicism. becoming 
a fervent heliever. Ilanssen would eventually join the strict Catholic organization Opus Dei. in which thc 
Wauck family was active .1121 

Early FBI career and first espionage activities (1979-81) 

ilanssen joined the FBI as a special agent on January 12. 1976 and was transferred to the lield office in 
Gary. Indiana. In 1978. Hanssen and his growing Camily (the Hanssens had thrcc children at this time and 

eventually had six) movcd to New York when the FBI transferred him to its lield oilice there. l13] The next 
year. Hanssen was moved into counterintelligence and charged with compi ling a database of Soviet 
intelligence for the Bureau. It was then. in 1979. only thrce years alter joining the rBl. that Hanssen began 
his career as a Russian spy. 

That year. Hanssen approached the GRU (the Soviet military intelligence agency) and ofCered his services. 
Hanssen neither then nor later indicated any ideologicClI motive lor his crimes. telling the FBI after he was 
caught that his only motivation was the money.[I<l]lIanssen told the GRU mllch during this (irst espionage 
cycle. including inlonnation on FBI bugging activities and Bureau lists or suspected Soviet intelligence 
agents. but his most important inlonnation was the betrayal of Dmitri PolyaK()\". code named TOPHAT. 
Polyakov was a CIA inf"onnant for over twenty years before his retirement in )980. passing enormolls 
amounts oCintonnatioll to American intclligence \vhile he rose to the rank or General in the Red Army. For 
reasons that remain unclear. the Russians did not act on their intelligence about Polyakov until he was 
betrayed a second time hy Aldrich Ames in 1985. Polyakov was arr~sted in 1986 and executed two years 
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later. Ames was blamcd for giving Polyakov's tWine to the Russians. and I Janssen's role remained unkno\\n 

until after his arrest in 2001.l 15 j 

Bonnie Ilanssen caught her husband writing a letter to the Russians in their basement in 1981 . He admillcd 
to her that he had been giving the Russians information ( based purely on his 'need' ror money) and had 
received $30,000 as payment. but lied that he was only passing false intelligence. Bonnie insisted lhal her 
husband go to confession. and the Opus Dei priest that heard Robert's confession told him to give the 
money to charity as an act of penancc. Ilanssen told his wife that he gave the money to Mother Teresa but 
it is unknown ifhe actually did so.ll6j 

FBI counterintelligence unit, further espionage activities (1985-91) 

Ilanssen W,L<; transferred to the Washington. D.C.. onice in 1981 and moved to the suburb or Vienna. 
Virginia. Ilis new job in the FBI's budget oflicc gave him access to all kinds of inlormatioll involving 
many different 1-"81 activities. including all the FBI activilics related to wiretapping and electronic 
surveillance, which were Ilanssen's responsibility. lie became known ill the Bureau as an expert on 

c0l11putcrs.[ 171 In 1983. Hanssen transferred to the Soviet analytical unit. which was directly responsible 
for studying. identifying. and capturing Soviet spies and intelligence operatives in the United States. 
Among other tasks. Hanssen's section was charged with evaluating Soviet agents who voluntcered [0 give 

intelligence to the U.S., studying them to determine if they \Vere genuine or double agents. llSI 

In 1985. Ilanssen was again transferred to the FBI's field ortice in New York. where he continued to work 
in counterintelligencc against the Soviets. It was then, after the transfer but while on a business trip back to 
Washington. that he resumed his career in espionage. This time he would be an operative for the KGB , On 
OClober I. 1985, he sent an anonymous lettcr to the KGB otlering his services and asking lor $100.000 in 
payment. In the letter, Hansscn gave the names of three KGB agents in the United States secretly working 
for the FBI: Boris Yuzhin. Valery Martynov and Serg.ei Motorin. Unbeknownst to Hanssen. all three had 

already been revealed earlier that year by another mole. CIA employee Aldrich Amcs.l 19] Martynov and 
r-,,1otorin were executed and Yuzhin was imprisoned for six years. eventually emigrating to the United 

States. 1201 l3ecCtuse the FBI attributed the leak to Ames, thc trail to Hanssen \·vas diverted. The October I 
letter was the beginning of an active espionage period for Ilanssen. lie was busy with KGB 
correspondence over the next several years. 

In 1987. Hanssen was recalled yet again to Washington. lie was tasked with making a study of all past 
penetrations or rumored penetrations oCthe FBI in order to lind the man who had betrayed Martynov and 
Motorin. He was looking for himselr Not only did Hanssen ensure that his study did not unmask himself. 
he turned over thc entire study. including the list of all Soviets who had contacted the FBI about FBI 

moles. over to the KGB in 1988.1211 Also in 1987. Hanssen. according to a government report. "committed 
a serious security breach" by revealing secret inronnation to a Soviet defector during a debriefing. The 

agents working underneath him reported this security breach to a supervisor but no action \\as taken.f71 

In 1989. Ilanssen handed over extensive information about American planning for Measurement and 
Signature Intelligence (MASINT). an umbrella term tor intelligence collected by a wide array of electronic 
means_ such as raclar. underwater hydrophones tor naval intelligence. spy satellites. and signal intercepts. 

122112:>1 Later that year he disclosed to the Soviets an expensive. elaborate ertort to spy on their Washington 
embassy. Whcn the Soviets began constructioll on a new embassy in 1977. the FBI dug a tunnel beneath 
the embassy and used it for eavesdropping. Hanssen told the Soviets 0" the tunnel in September 1989 and 
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received a $55.000 payment the next month. I:!41 On two occasions. Hanssen gave the Soviets a complete 
list of American double agents,!25] 

Also in the very busy year of 1989. Ilanssen compromised the FBI investigation or Felix Bloch. Bloch was 
a State Department oflicial who had served all over rhe world for more than thir1Y years when hc came 
under suspicion in 1989. Bloch was seen meeting a known KGB operative and giving him a black bag. 
(Bloch. a stamp collector. later said that the bag contained stamp albums.) In May 1989. eight days after 
the meeting where Bloch passed the bag. Hanssen told the KGB that Bloch was under investigation. In 
June. thc operative called Bloch and said he could not see Bloch anymore. saying "I\. contagious disease is 
suspected." The FBI believed that the call was a warning. Felix Bloch maintained his innocence through an 
aggressive interrogation and an investigation that continued for months af'ter\\'ard. The F131 never found 
any hard evidence and Bloch was never charged with a crimc. Thc rai lure of' the Bloch investigation. and 
the FBI's knowledge that somehow the KGB had f'ound out an investigation was underway. would drivc 

the mole hunt that eventually leclto the an'cst or Robert Hanssen,l26J 

In 1990. Hanssen's brother-in-law. Mark \Vauck. \vho was also an FBI employee. reported to the bureau 
that I-Ianssen should be investigated for espionage. Bonnie Ilanssen's sistcr .leannc Beglis found a pile of 
cash sitting on the Hanssens' dresser in 1990. She told their brother. Mark Wauck. Five ycars bet{)rc. in 
1985. Bonnie had told her brother that her husband onee talked about retiring in Poland, thcn part of the 
Eastern Bloc and undcr Soviet domination. Wauck also kncw that thc FBI was hunting lor a mole. Af'ter 
some hesitation. Wauck spoke with his supervisor. who took no action. 17 ][271 

Later FBI career, continued espionage activities (1992-2001) 

The Soviet Union ceased to exist in December or 1991. The Communist government collapsed and the 
political ties bet\veen the republics of the USSR were dissolved. Robert Hanssen. possibly worried that he 
could be exposed during this lime of upheaval in Russia. broke olTcornmunications with his handlers that 

same 1110nth. and would be out of contact for years.f281 

In 1991 Hanssen had an incident with a female agent. Agent Kimbcrly Lichtenberg. whom [Janssen had 
physically intimidated in minor ways in the past such as leaning over her desk. wcnt to [lanssen's ollicc for 
a mceting on a minor administrative mailer. When Lichtenberg left her office without being dismissed. 
Ilanssen. a big man. followed her. grabbed her by the arm. and physically dragged her back to his otTice. 
screaming at her all the \vay. Lichtenberg suffered strained tendons in her len arm. She filed a civil suit. 
which was dismissed. Lichtenberg received a letter of censure tor leaving Hanssen's otllee. while Ilansscn 

also received a letter of censure and was suspended for live days . No further action was takenV911 71 

Shortly aller the Lichtenberg incident. Hanssen made a very risky approach to the GRU. whol11 he had not 
been in contact with since his initial foray into espionage. 1979-81. Hanssen, who had always taken care to 
keep his f'ace and his name hidden from the Russians. went in person to the Soviet embassy and 
approached a GRU ol1icer in the embassy's parking garage. Hanssen. calTying a package or documents. 
identilied himself as "Ramon Garcia". a "disaffected FBI agent". and offered his services as a spy. The 
Russian onicer. who evidently did not recognize the" Ramon Garcia" code nmne. got into his car and drove 
off. The Russians then tiled an ollicial protest with the State Department. believing the man in the garage 
to be a double agent. Amazingly. despite showing his face. giving away his code name. and revealing that 

he was in the FBI. Hanssen escaped arrest when the FBI's investigation went nmvhere.IJ°1 
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Hanssen continued to take long chances in 1993. That same year. he hacked into the computer or a rello,, ' 
FBI agent. Ray Mislock. printed out a classilied dowment from Mislock's computer, and brought the 
document to Mislock. saying "You didn't believe me that the system was insecure." FBI oflicials believed 
him when he told them that he was merely demonstrating Ilaws in the FBI's security system. Mislock later 
theorized that Hanssen went into Mislock's computer to see if the FBI was investigating him. and invented 

the document story to cover his tracksV II 

Hanssen expressed interest in a transfer to the new National Counterintelligence Center, lounded in 1994 
and charged with coordinating counterintelligence activities. But when a superior told him that he'd have to 

take a lie detector test to join. Hanssen changed his mind.l3~1 

Three years later. convicted pm mole Larl Edwin Pitts told the Bureau that he suspected Robert Hanssen 
of being a spy because Ilanssen had broken into another agent's computer. Pitts was the second FBI agent 
to mention Ilanssen by name as a possible mole (the first being Mark Wauck). but the Bureau \\Tote this 

otT as a reference to the Mislock incident and , again. no action was taken.l-q 

While Hanssen faced no serious disciplinary action (or his confrontation with Kimberly Lichtenberg, it did 
end his prospects of advanci ng to higher supervisory positions. I nstead he was sent in 1995 to the Ollice of 
foreign Missions at the State Depat1ment. as the senior FBI liaison, tasked with coordinating travel by 

foreign diplomats in the United States.P1I3.:J1 

In 1997. IT personnel fixing Hanssen's computer alier it crashed tound a passv,'ord breaker. a program used 
to hack through computer passwords. His excuse was that he "vanted to connect a color printer to his 
machine and needed the password breaker to get around the administrative password. The H31 believed 
this story and Hanssen was let off with a warning not to do it again .[35] 

Periodically between 1997 and 1999. Hanssen would go onto the Fl3l's internal computer case record and 
search to see if he was under investigation. lie was indiscreet enough to type his own name into FBI search 
engines. Finding nothing. he decided to resume his spy career after eight years without contact with the 
Russians. He reconnected with the SVR (the successor to thc Soviet-era KGB) in the fall of 1999. 

Incredibly. he continued to do highly incriminating searches of FBI (iles for his own name and address. I.361 
In November 2000. he sent his last letter to the Russians. The FBI was finally closing in. 

Investigation and arrest 

The existence or two moles working simultaneollsly--Aldrich Ames at CIA and Hanssen at 
FBI--eomplicated counterintelligence efforts in the 1990s. Ames was arrested in 1994. and his capture 
explained many of the asset losses American intelligence sufTered in the 1980s. incl uding the arrest and 
execution of Martynov and Motorin. However. the Felix Bloch case remained a mystery. Ames had been 
stationed in Rome at the time of the Bloch investigation and the mysterious telephone "varning. and had 
had no knowledge or the case. The exposure of the tunnel uncler lhe Russian embassy in Washington was a 

second intelligence failure that could not be traced to Ames.!3 71 

In 1994. after Ames. the FBI and CIA formed ajoint mole-hunting team to lind the suspected second 
intelligence leak. They tormed a list of all agents known to have access to cases that were compromised. 
Some promising suspects were cleared. and the mole hunt found other penetrations such as CIA ollicer 

Hamid .lames Nicholson. but Hanssen escaped detection.l3 8] 
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Hy 1998 the hunters had zeroed in on the wrong man: Brian Kelley. a CIA operative. Kelley had himself 
identified the KGB agent that took a bag hom felix Bloch. but now he. Kelley, was suspected of being the 
long-time leak that had blo\vn the Bloch case. the fBI tunnel. and so many other intelligence operations. 
The CIA and FBI searched his house. tapped his phone. and had him Collowed. In November 1998 thcy 
had a man with a foreign accent come to Kelley's door. warn him that the FBI k.new he was a spy. and tell 
him to show up at a metro station the next day in order to escape. Kelley reporLed the incident to the FBI. 
In 1999 the Bureau tinally called Kelley in for questioning and direclly accused him of being a Russian 
spy. Over the next two days the FBI interrogaled his ex-wife. two sisters. and three children . Kelley and his 
family denied everything. He was then placed on administrative leave. where he would remain. falsely 

accused. for nearly two years. until atter Robert Hanssen \Vas arrested.P91171 

A full year after interrogating Brian Kelley. and having failed to either bring a case against him or find 
another suspect. the FBI decided on another tactic: buy the mole's identity. They searched for likely 
candidates and found one: a Russian businessman and tonner KGB agent v;hose identity remains 
classified. An American company cooperated by inviting him to the United States for a business meeting. 
He came to New York and the FBI offered him a large sum oemoney ifhe would give the name of the 
mole. The Russian said that while he did not kno\\' the name. he had the actual KGB/SVR tile. which he 
had spirited out of headqual1ers. The lile l:overed the mole's correspondence with the KGB frol11 1985 to 
1991 and included a tape recording or "Ramon Garcia". The FBI agreed to pay seven million dollars tor 
the file and set up the KG B ollieer and his l ~lJl1ily \vith new identities and lives in the United States. In 
November 2000 the fBI finally obtained the file. consisting of a package the size or "a medium-sized 
suitcase". Among the host of documents and computer disks was an audiotape or a July 21. 1986 
conversation between the mole and a KGB agent. 

That November. the FBI listened to the tape. They expected to hear the voice or Brian Kelley. still the 
prime suspect. The voice 011 the recording was detinitely not Kelley. FBI agent Michael Waguespack. 
listening to the tape. recognized the voice as t~lmiliar but could not remember who it was . Rilling through 
the rest of the file. they found notes of the mole using a quote from General George S. Patton about "the 

purplc-pissing Japanese".140 I FBI agent Bob King remembered Robert Hanssen using that same quote. 
Waguespack listened to the tape again and recognized it as the voice 01" Robert [Janssen. 

The FBI finally had their man. Once they knew the name. everything else tit--places. cases. dates. 
references to Chicago and Mayor Daley. But that was not all. Also in the file was one of [Ianssen's original 
packages tor the KGB. complete with trash bag. and with two fingerprints belonging to Robert I). 

Hanssen. 141 ] 

The FBI placed Hanssen under round-the-clock surveillance and soon discovered that he was again in 
l:ontact with the Russians. In order to bring him back to FBI headquarters. where he could be monitored 
and kept from sensiti\e data. they promoted him in December and gave him a new job supervising FBI 
computer security. In January Hanssen got an ol1ice and an assistant. Eric O'Neill. who was actually a 
young FBI employee assigned to watch Hanssen. O'Neill ascertained that Hanssen was using a Palm III 
PDA to store his information: when he was able to obtain Hanssen's PD;\ brielly ancl have agents 
download and decode its encrypted contents. the FBI had its "smoking gun ."[42 1l-l31[-l4] 

Hanssen realized in his final days ,""ith the FBI that something \vas wrong. In early February. he asked a 
friend of his at a computer tech company for a job. Ilanssen believed he was hearing noises on his car 
mdio that indicated his car was bugged. (The FBI was unable to reproduce the noises Hanssen said he 
heard .) In the last letter he ever wrote to the Russians (which was picked up by the FBI when he was 
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arrested), Hanssen said that he had heen promoted to a "do-nothing joh ... olltside 01" regular access to 


inklllnation". and that "Something has arollsed the sleeping tiger.+·151 


Ho\\cver. his suspicions did not stop Hanssen from making another drop. Arter dropping his good friend 
Jack Hoscholler off at the airport on February 18. 200 I. Hanssen drove to Virginia's Foxstone Park. lie 
plClced a white piece of tape on a park sign--this was a signal to his Russian contacts that there was 
information at the dead drop. He then followed his usual routine. taking a package that consistcd of a 
sealed garbage bag full of classfied IllHterial and taping it to the bottom side of a wooden foothridgc over a 

creek . The rBL having caught him in the ael. swooped in and arrestcd Hansscn on thc spot. f-l 61 Upon the 
arrest. Hanssen realised his espionage days against the fBi were over, and said on the spot. "it took you 
guys long enough." The FI3l waited two days for any or Hanssen's SVR handlers to show lip at the 

Foxstone Park site. When they failed to do so. the Justice Depaltment announced the arrest on Feh. 20.1-1 71 

Guilty plea and imprisonment 

With thc representation of famcd Washington lawyer Plato Cacheris. Ilansscn negotiated a plea bargain 

that enabled him to escape the death penalty in exchange for cooperating with authoritics.l-lJ Hanssen was 
sentenced to lil'e in prison without the possibility orparole. His wife. along with their si;.; children. received 
the survi\'()f's parl of Hanssen's pension. $38.000 per year. Hanssen is required [0 submit to a gag order 
with respect to public comments. 

Hanssen is currently serving his sentence at ADX florence. a Supennax federal penitcntiary in Florence. 

Colorado. where he spends 23 hours per day in solitary continemcnt.[-I81 He is allowed mail 

correspondence \'vith his wite and family and occasional personal visits [rolll them. scparated by glass. 1491 

Personal life, religion, sexual practices 

According to U5>1 Toc/o)'. those who knev,' the Hansscns described them as (1 close family . They attended 
Mass wcckly and \vere active in Opus Dei . flis three sons attended The Heights School in Potomac. 

Maryland. an all-boys preparatory school.fso11lis daughters attended Oakcrest School [or Girls. Roman 
Catholic parochial school. 130th schools are associated with Opus Dci. Hanssen's wife. Bonnie. teaches 
religion at Oakcrest. 

The priest at the Oakcrest School said that Hanssen had rcgularly attended a 6:30 a.lI1. Daily Mass ror more 

than a decadeJ'il1 Father C. John McCloskey III said Hanssen also occasionally attendcd the daily 
noontime Mass at the Catholic Information Center in downtown Washington. D.C'. After going to prison 
Hanssen claimed he periodically admillcd his espionage to priests in contession. Ilc urgcd fellow Catholics 
in the Bureau to allend Mass more often. and denounced the Russians (for whom he was spying) as 
" godl ess . - " [~"l 

Ilo\.\,cvcr. there \Vas a second side to Ilanssen's private life Illuch as there \vas a second side to his 
professional litc. Unhcknownst to his wik. he secretly videotaped their sex lile and shared the videotapes 
with his close fricnd . .lack HoschoLJer. I~e also explicitly descrihed the sexual details or his marriage on 

Internet chat rooms. gi\'ing information sutlicient for thosc who kncw thcmto recognize the couple. 1531 At 
Hanssen's suggestion. 1I0schollcr would sneak outside whcn hc \Vas \'isiting their home and \vatch Robert 
and Bonnie having sex through a \vindo". I ,at~r. Ilanssen hid a videocamera in the bedroom and hooked 
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up a closed-circuit TV line so lloschoucr could peep 011 the I lanssens from the comfort of their living 
room .I'i41 

I hmsscn frequently visited DC strip clubs. often with Hoschouer. He spent a great deal of time with a 
Washington D.C. strirper namcd Priscilla Sue Galey. She went to Hong Kong with IIans5en on a trip and 

on a visit to the foBI training facility in Quantico. VAJ55j He gave her money. jewels and a used Mercedes. 
but cut off contact with her prior to his arrest. " 'hen she fell into drug abuse and prostitution. Galey said 
that although she offered to sleep with him. I lanssen declined. saying that he was trying to convert her to 

Catho I icislll. 1561 

Modus operandi 

Hanssen nevcr told the KGB or GR LJ his identity and refused to meet them personally. with the exception 

of the ab0l1ive 1993 contact. The FBI believes the Russians ncver knew the name of their source.IS71 He 

\vent by the alias" Ramon" or "Ramon Garcia" when corresronding with the Soviets.lS81 IIe passed 
intelligence and rcceived payments via an old-Iashioned dead dror system where Hanssen and his KGB 
handlers would leave packages in public places and place unobtrusive but visible marks ill the area to let 
the olher party know that a package was waiting,l591 

In the words of David Major. one of his superiors at C13, Hanssen was "diabolically blilliant".[60llle 
refused to use the dead drop sites that his handler. Victor Cherkashin. suggested and instead picked his own 
dead drop sites. He even designated a code to be used when dates were exchanged. A "6" was to be added 
to each part of a drop time (e.g .. January 6 (01/06) at I:00 pm would be July 12 (07112) at 7:00 pm, that is 

01+6=07 for the month. 06+6= 12 for the day. and 1 +6=7 for the time).1 61 1 

Despite these el'lorts at caution and security. he could at times be incredibly reckless. He once said in a 
letter to the KGB that they should emulate the management style of Mayor Richard.l. Daley--a comment 

that easily eould have led an investigator to look at people from Chieago.[621 Ik took the huge risk of 
recomlllending to his handlers that they try ano recruit his closest friend . .lack Iloschoucr. a colonel in the 

Army.1631 Hanssen's mistake in using the Patton quote about "the purple-pissing Japanese" led directly to 
his do\\'nfall. His later career showed an increasing carelessness, with the 1993 approach to the GRLJ and 
the cracking of Ray Mislock's computer the most notable incidents. 

In an early letter to Cherkashin. hc claims. "Ia]s far as the funds are concerned. I have litl.le need or lltility 

l'or more than the 100.000" .l6-1 l llanssen never divulged why he made his deals with the Soviets . Sources 
have reasoned. however. that he I'elt that his skills were underused and sought acceptance and appreciation 
from his peers that never materialized: therefore. he began to spy far the KGB. who recognized his lack of 

friends and attempted to compensate. For example. his handlers would onen make small talk with him .loS] 

In film 

The story of Eric O'Neill's role in the capture of Robert I lanssen was dramatized in the film Bn.'och. 

released February 16. 2007. in which Chris Cooper plays the rolc of Ilanssen and Ryan Phillippe plays 
O'Neill. 

Hanssen also was the sub.iect of a 2002 made-tor-television movie. ;\faster Sj»)': ,he Rohert Hunssel1 StOlT 
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starring William JIlIrt as I-Ianssen . Robcrt Ilansscn's jailcrs allo\\cd him to \vatch this movie, but Hanssen 


was so angen:d by the lilm that he turned it ofriM I 
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